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Dead Characters is a heavy and atmospheric instrumental project with colossal, elegant, and 
haunted live performances. Conceived by three Texans living in Colorado: BIG TRASH (Drums), Grease 
Trap (Bass), and Little Foot (Guitar) first met up at a rehearsal space in downtown Denver during the 
winter of 2016. The trio immediately felt a creative connection and formed Dead Characters within the 
next couple of months.  

In the Fall of 2017 Dead Characters played their debut show in Denver. Soon after, the band 
immediately began playing local and regional shows. The combination of Little Foot’s searing melodies, 
BIG TRASH’s dramatic strikes, and Grease Trap’s crushing rhythms garnered the band a reputation for 
emotional and powerfully loud performances.  

After performing several shows that winter, the band self-released their debut EP, “Ashen” on 
all major streaming services and their own website in February 2018. The 20-minute collection of songs 
was met with acclaim from the local scene along with other national music publications. The online-zine 
Issues praised the originality of the EP saying the band “incorporates elements of multiple genres of 
metal into a riffy stew.”1 The EP was also included on the Best Metal Albums of the Year list by music 
blog, Wired With Music, who said, “Dead Characters is a band that has massive potential for the near 
future.” 2  

Dead Characters continued to grow and evolve from the momentum of their debut year with 
new music and more live performances in 2019. The band shared their music with more audiences 
outside of Colorado. They went on a 6-date headlining run in the Southwest United States during March 
and continued playing local shows thereafter. In July, they went on a 3-date run to their home-state of 
Texas headlining shows in San Antonio, Austin, and Dallas. Dead Characters finished the year with 
recording their second release, “Major Forms // Pale Light” and continued to play shows throughout the 
Denver metro area. 
 2020 is off to a strong start for the band. DC has played several regional shows and will embark 
on a tour of the Midwest and Southeast in March. Their second release is due out sometime during the 
year.  


